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Abstract
Equipment failure and poor visibility conditions are factors that private pilots do not typically encounter. However, pilots can 
inadvertently encounter those conditions. Glass cockpits have improved pilot safety. As the aircraft's industry grows, unexpected 
flight conditions will become more frequent safety hazards. There is limited information about these conditions to support 
governmental training guidelines for such situations. The objective of this study is to expand the knowledge on pilot's visual 
attention during unexpected conditions. This study analyzed the average eye fixations per second of flight time (fix/s) of 30
certified private pilots. Randomized treatments of visibility and of either equipment failure or no failure were encountered during 
glass cockpit simulations. All participants looked more to the outside view and GPS during all conditions. This study showed 
common characteristic of visual attention during failure and weather conditions. Participants eye behavior changes with the 
introduction of unexpected conditions. However, the limited training on what to do when facing unexpected situations of 
equipment failure and poor visibility, led participants to focus more on the outside view than on the instruments missing 
information about the aircraft status. This research could help designers and trainers identify the visual focus areas for private 
pilots during adverse conditions.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Human Factors Engineering involves understanding the need for comprehensive integration of human capabilities 
(Glass cockpits are frequently used in contemporary aircraft. However, the interaction between the pilot and the 
glass cockpit interface is not yet optimum; there are still many accidents related to poor visibility and equipment 
failure [1]. There are existing guidelines for training (i.e., the FAA-Industry Training Standards; FITS), but they 
have limited information about training for unexpected events [2, 3, 4]. Pilots who fly glass cockpits have a very 
limited training program on how to deal with uncertainties that affect judgment [1, 5]. This is important because 
pilots who fly using Visual Flight Rules (VFR) can unexpectedly encounter poor visibility and/or equipment failure. 
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Conventional displays and glass cockpit displays are similar, but have some differences. Both displays position 
the primary components in the same location, but present the information in a different way. This position was 
adopted since the 1950s when the U.S Air Force took time to design panels that made piloting aircrafts when moving 
fast and carrying complex weapons more efficient [6]. The presentation of information on the display is important 
because the design of the glass cockpit has been shown to facilitate the reading and cross checking of instruments 
when compared to the old mechanical round dials [6, pp.330). Glass cockpits are accompanied by other helpful 
instruments (i.e., Global Positioning System and backup instruments), which provide additional valuable information 
needed for special flight plans. 
Recent studies have shown that the differences between the two types of displays affect how pilots navigate and 
control the aircraft. A study showed [5] that pilots who were trained with gauges first performed better than pilots 
who were trained on the glass cockpit first. The wide variability in the performance of pilots trained on glass 
cockpits was due to lack of standard methods for scanning in glass cockpits (p.70). 
Today pilots are trained in many different types of simulators. Some of these simulators are used to certify pilots, 
while others are used simply for training. Both types of simulators are used for pilot practice, skill building, and 
research. Simulator research can evaluate events that pilots typically do not face to improve pilot safety [7]. 
Training facilities display on a computer the primary flight instruments. This is very important to learn how the 
primary instruments function. However, during real flights, private pilots have more instruments to check. In 
addition, they normally have another task on mind (i.e., going to a wedding, going to a meeting, etc). Therefore, it is 
important that when researching on low fidelity simulators researchers present real scenarios with a full display. 
The use of eye tracking devices can provide information about visual attention. Researchers [8] suggested that 
visual attention is strongly related to the decision making process because individuals look toward their possible 
alternatives to make decisions. Focus of attention can shift as eye behavior changes because eye movements relates 
to the attention of the individual [8]. Hence, allocation of fixation on the main instruments of the glass cockpit shows 
the pilot visual attention, which leads to the understanding of pilot decision making during adverse conditions. 
There are different technologies used to track eye behavior. However, this technology has advantages and 
disadvantages. Eye trackers record eye behavior while performing a task, but they do not provide information about 
peripheral vision nor an individual's information processing [9]. However, when eye-tracking studies are combined 
with concurrent or retrospective verbal protocols, researchers can gain insight into the cognitive processes from the 
performed task [10], reasons why we combined the use of eye tracking and verbal protocol in this study. Combining 
of eye tracking with verbal protocols helped to understand not only where pilots direct their visual attention, but also 
what they were thinking when they faced unexpected situations. 
The objective of this study was to find visual attention characteristics by investigating eye behavior and scanning 
characteristics during a simulated flight. Specifically, when using a glass cockpit in VFR conditions and poor 
visibility conditions, with or without equipment failure. This study aimed to help designers and trainers identify the 
characteristics of visual attention for private certified pilots during different flights conditions. This research 
identified whether the average fixations per second of flight time (fix/s) on primary instruments, GPS, outside world, 
and backup components, was similar for all private pilots. 
Previous studies have shown that pilots have individual differences in eye behavior, suggesting that it will be very 
complex to develop a valid general model for eye behavior [11]. It is possible that amongst certified pilots, strategies 
are adopted to control the aircraft in normal weather conditions. However, in unexpected conditions of equipment 
failure and poor, visibility pilots may shift their visual attention because they have to find information to control the 
plane. This study aimed to identify whether pilots focus more on some components than other components, and 
identify the common visual characteristics that the different flight types may have.
2. Methodology
2.1 Participants
Thirty male certified private pilots volunteered to participate in this study. Participant consent for participation 
was approved by the Human Research Protection Program at Texas Tech University. Participant's instrument flight 
experiencevaried (M=7.47 hrs ,SD=12.79,Mdn=1.5 hours) and all pilots were non-instrument rated certified. 
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Participants had from 99 to 2600 hours of experience flying (M=655.07,SD=737.15,Mdn=267).
2.2 Experimental conditions
Each participant was exposed to either altimeter failure, directional gyro (DG) failure, or no failure; and poor 
visibility or clear visibility. These conditions were selected because many accidents that end in fatalities are related 
to pilots encountering poor visibility environments while flying under VFR [12], and the most often reported service 
difficulties for the glass cockpit primary instruments were altimeter failure and DG failure [13]. A normal condition 
was defined as a situation having clear visibility and no instrument failure. An unexpected condition was defined as 
any situation where poor visibility or a failure was present. Condition combinations were randomly assigned. From 
the 30 pilots, 15 experienced poor visibility and 15 experienced clear visibility. Ten pilots experienced altimeter 
failure, 10 DG failure, and 10 did not experience any failure. Therefore, there were 5 participants in each 
combination of visibility (clear or poor visibility) and failure (no failure, altimeter failure, and DG failure).
2.3 Procedure
On the day of the study, the participant signed an informed consent form, and filled out a pre-questionnaire to 
obtain demographic and background information. The participant then practiced in the simulator until he reported 
that he could effectively control the plane. The eye tracking system was then calibrated [14]. After calibration, the 
pilot was given a scenario; fly from Austin, to San Marcos, Texas for a wedding, a flight that would take about 15 
minutes with a Cessna 172 Skywalk aircraft. The participant was asked to think aloud during the simulation, and 
instructed to fly as in real life. Five minutes after taking-off, the participant experienced their assigned randomized 
combined condition (table1). The eye-tracking recording started as soon as the participant moved the throttle to 
begin. Once the participant touched down, the researcher stopped the data recording. Studies have found that there is 
difference in the workload of the takeoff, midflight, and landing [15]. Therefore, this study did not evaluate the 
takeoff or landing section, but investigated the common characteristics of allocations of eye fix/s before and after the 
conditions were encountered (Fig. 1).
Fig. 1.(1) Midflight before conditions; (2) Midflight after conditions were encountered 
2.4 Eye metric
Rate of eye fixations per second of flight time (fix/s). A fixation was defined to have occurred when the pilot 
focused on an AOI for at least 100 milliseconds [14, pp.24]. Fix/s were calculated by counting the total number of 
fixations on the AOIs and dividing by the flight segment length. Fix/s characteristic were investigated during 
midflight before and after conditions were encountered.
2.5 Apparatus
Flight simulator.  Microsoft Flight Simulator X software presented a complete display of the glass cockpit with 
the primary flight display, multifunctional display, backup components, and an outside view (Fig. 2), on a 46-inch 
LED monitor screen. The simulator hardware included (1) a pilot chair from Playseat, and (2) a Logitech G940 
Flight System with force feedback on the joystick. The screen provided visual feedback from the instruments. All 
soft keys, dials, and switches were active, and pilots could access them with a mouse.
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Eye tracking system.   An Eye-Trac 6 system from Applied Science Laboratories (ASL) provided eye metrics. 
The system interacted with the ASL software, a D6 eye tracker, an eye monitor, a scene monitor, and a control unit 
(with an eye tracker-sampling rate of 60Hz). Areas of interest (AOI) were defined for further analysis (Fig. 2).
Fig. 2. AOI of the glass cockpit display: (1) Airspeed indicator; (2) attitude indicator; (3) altimeter; (4) vertical speed indicator; (5) directional 
gyro; (6) turn indicator; (7) outside view; (8) compass; (9) GPS; (1b) backup airspeed indicator; (2b) backup attitude indicator; (3b) backup 
altimeter; and (9b) backup GPS.
3. Results 
There is limited information about conditions of poor visibility and equipment failure while flying under VFR. 
Since certified pilots have accidents flying under these conditions [1], it is worthwhile to investigate what are the 
common visual characteristics under poor visibility and equipment failure conditions. Therefore, to identify the 
common visual characteristics, the average fix/s on the AOIs were investigated in (1) all pilots regardless of the 
conditions they encountered and in (2) each group of pilots who experienced the same set of conditions. Common 
visual characteristics were investigated before and after conditions. The Shapiro Wilk Test for normally showed that 
fix/s were not normally distributed for all AOIs under all conditions. Therefore, the Friedman test [16] was used to 
investigate the levels of specificity. 
3.1 All combined conditions
The Friedman Test on the total fix/s on each AOI showed there was a statistically significant difference 
between average fix/s on each AOI before conditions (F(12, 348) = 42.28, p < .05) and after conditions (F(12, 348) 
= 51.24, p < .05). The LSD method for multiple comparisons showed the overall mean difference on average fix/s 
on each AOI (Table 1).
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Table 1. Grouping information using Friedman Test Method and 95.0% confidence for total fix/s on each AOI
All 30 conditions
Before After
AOI Grouping AOI Grouping
7 A 7 A
9 A B 9 A B
2 B 2 B
3 C 3 C
1 D 1 D
6 D E 6 D
5 E F 5 E
9b E F 4 E F
4 E F G 9b E F
8 F G 8 E F
2b F G 2b E F
1b F G 1b F
3b G 3b G
Note. Means that do not share a letter are significantly different.
3.2 Combined visibility and failure conditions
The Friedman Test on the average fix/s on each AOI during each condition showed there was a statistically 
significant difference between average fix/s on each AOI for all conditions (Table 2), and the LSD method for 
multiple comparisons showed the overall mean difference on average fix/s on each AOI during each condition. 
Table 3 and 4 shows the grouping information using LSD Method and 95.0% confidence for total fix/s on each AOI 
for each flight type
Table2. Friedman test on combined conditions
Condition Before After
Clear visibility without failure F(12, 48) = 6.81, p < .05 F(12, 48) = 10.06, p < .05
Clear visibility and altimeter failure F(12, 48) = 10.06, p <.05 F(12, 48) = 5.28, p < .05
Clear visibility and DG failure F(12, 48) = 5.57, p <.05 F(12, 48) = 13.11, p <.05
Poor visibility without failure F(12, 48) = 8.42, p < .05 F(12, 48) = 11.59, p < .05
Poor visibility and altimeter failure F(12, 48) = 10.47, p< .05 F(12,48) = 8.86, p <.05
Poor visibility and altimeter failure F(12, 48) = 8.44, p < .05 F(12, 48) = 11.45, p < .05
Table 3. Grouping information using Friedman Test Method and 95.0% confidence for total fix/s on each AOI during clear visibility and type 
of failure
Clear visibility without failure Clear visibility and altimeter failure Clear visibility and DG failure
Before After Before After Before After
AOI Groupings AOI Groupings AOI Groupings AOI Grouping AOI Groupings AOI Groupings
7 A 7 A 7 A 9 A 7 A 7 A
9 A B 9 A B 9 A B 7 A 9 A 9 A B
2 A B 2 A B 2 B 2 A B 3 A B 2 A B
3 A B C 3 B C 3 B C 3 B C 2 A B C 3 A B
1 B C D 6 C D 1 C D 4 C D 6 A B C 6 B C
6 C D 1 C D 4 D E 2b C D 4 B C D 5 C
9b D E 9b C D E 1b D E 6 C D 1 B C D 4 C
8 D E 5 C D E 8 D E 8 C D 5 C D 1 C D
5 D E 8 D E F 2b D E 1b C D 9b D 2b D E
4 E 4 D E F 3b D E 9b C D 1b D 1b E
1b E 1b E F 6 E 1 C D 8 D 8 E
2b E 2b E F 9b E 5 C D 2b D 9b E
3b E 3b F 5 E 3b D 3b D 3b E
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Table 4. Grouping information using Friedman Test Method and 95.0% confidence for total fix/s on each AOI during poor visibility and type 
of failure
Poor visibility without failure Poor visibility and altimeter failure Poor visibility and DG failure
Before After Before After Before After
AOI Groupings AOI Groupings AOI Groupings AOI Groupings AOI Grouping AOI Groupings
7 A 7 A 7 A 7 A 7 A 7 A
9 A 9 A B 9 A 9 A 2 A B 2 A
2 A B 2 B 2 A B 2 A 9 A B 9 A
3 B C 1 B C 3 A B C 3 A B 9b B C 1 B
1 B C D 3 C D 1 B C 6 B C 3 C D 9b B
6 C D E 6 D E 6 C D 1 B C 1 C D E 3 B C
8 D E 5 D E 5 C D 5 C D 5 C D E 6 B C D
4 E 8 D E 9B D E 1b C D 2b D E 8 B C D E
2b E 4 D E 4 D E 2b C D E 8 D E 5 C D E F
9b E 2b E 1B E 9b C D E 3b D E 1b D E F
5 E 9b E 2B E 4 D E F 6 D E 2b D E F
3b E 1b E 8 E 8 E F 1b E 4 E F
1b E 3b E 3B E 3b F 4 E 3b F
Note. Means that do not share a letter are significantly different. This table presents multiple comparisons between 
same types of treatments
4. Discussion
The visual attention of all certified pilots differs even in normal conditions. In fact, Researchers [11] showed 
that during clear visibility, it was very complex to develop a model that generalizes the visual behaviour. Before 
conditions of visibility and failure were introduced, there were some differences on pilot visual attention. However, 
this study aimed to identify whether VFR pilots focus more on some components than other components, and 
identify the common visual characteristics that the different flight types may have.
When facing unexpected visibility and failure conditions, pilots have to make decisions were human error 
often occurs [1, 5]. Even though there are governmental guidelines for training such as the FITS [2, 3, 4], these 
guidelines does not aim to provide a better understanding to unexpected events. Research has shown that training 
individuals can help to shape behaviours. All certified pilots have to take an exam that shows that they satisfy the 
requirements to fly an aircraft. This will suggest that there would not be great differences in visual behaviour. 
However, since their training in poor visibility and equipment failure is very limited in VFR pilots these unexpected 
conditions can lead to differences in visual attention and sometime lead to accidents.
4.1 All combined conditions
The results portrayed that no matter what conditions participants faced, they focused more times on the outside 
view than on the other AOIs. Furthermore, the results also showed that even though participants looked to the 
backup instruments (AOIs 1b, 2b, &3b), they looked more to the instruments from the primary flight display (AOIs
1, 2, &3). The instruments from the primary flight display (PFD) provided the same information as the backup 
instruments. Therefore, upon failure of primary instruments it was expected that participants would develop a 
different visual attention on the primary instruments. 
The results also showed that when participants looked at the backup instruments, they had very similar visual 
behaviour on the three instruments, but when they focused on the PFD instruments, they looked more toward the 
attitude indicator, which is the virtual representation of the outside world. In addition, the results showed 
participants pay more attention to the GPS than to other primary components and that even though the backup GPS 
is located on the PFD, all participants look more at the main GPS. In fact, they looked to the GPS as much as they 
looked to the outside world.
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4.2 Combined visibility and failure conditions
All participants looked mostly at the outside world and GPS during all visibility and failure conditions. None 
of the participants showed the same visual characteristics before and after conditions. Therefore, participant's eye 
behaviour showed shifts in their visual attention. It was expected that during normal conditions, the first and second 
part of the flight would show the same visual characteristics because there were not conditions of failure or poor 
visibility. However, during the second section, participants looked more toward the DG than during the first section. 
This is perhaps because at the beginning of the flight, participants were crosschecking this instrument with the 
backup components, but since everything was okay, (no failure or poor visibility) they stopped cross checking and 
looked more to the DG from the PFD and less to the backup components.
Participants who experienced clear visibility and altimeter failure started by paying less attention to the turn 
indicator, DG, and backup GPS. However, after the altimeter failed, they looked at those instruments as much as the 
vertical speed indicator, compass, and airspeed indicator. The results suggested that the failure of the altimeter 
triggered participants to look at those instruments. 
Participants who encountered the clear visibility and DG failure conditions showed that before and after the 
failure, the altimeter and attitude indicator was as important as the outside view and the GPS. The main difference in 
their visual attention was on the backup GPS. Initially, they looked at the backup GPS the same to the DG, attitude 
indicator, and vertical speed indicator. However after the DG failed, they looked more to the DG than to the backup 
GPS. These results suggested that this is one of the reasons they could not identify the DG failed. Perhaps, they 
distrusted the backup GPS and decided to follow the DG. They also looked more at the backup attitude indicator, 
which could indicate that the participants were cross checking the backup virtual representation to verify that the 
outside world matched with the system. It is possible that the participants who faced this condition had more 
experience with the old mechanical gauges because after the failure, they looked to the backup attitude indicator as 
much as the altimeter from the PFD.
Participants who experienced poor visibility also looked more to the outside view and the GPS. They checked 
the PFD more than the backup instruments. After encountering poor visibility, they looked more toward the DG. As 
expected, the DG became very important during poor visibility because it confirms the direction of the aircraft. 
Once participants encountered the poor visibility condition, they checked the DG as much as the other primary 
instruments from the PFD. 
During poor visibility and altimeter failure, participants checked the altimeter and attitude indicator as much as 
they checked the outside world and GPS. These results were expected because VFR pilots are trained to avoid the 
clouds by flying under or over the clouds. The scenario indicated an altitude, but to avoid the clouds they had to 
change the altitude. These three instruments were very important for the participants before and after conditions. 
The problem is that after the altimeter failed, this visual behaviour did not change and the altimeter was not 
working. Therefore, they were guiding themselves with the incorrect readings. Furthermore, even though the backup 
GPS is on the PFD, participants paid less attention to the backup GPS and more to the primary GPS. The proximity 
of the backup GPS to the main instrument could have been beneficial because the participants would not have to 
search across the cockpit. However, the results indicated that participants had this preference. Perhaps this 
preference was because the main GPS is bigger and can layout more information on a bigger screen. The visual 
attention was also different when checking the vertical speed indicator. When the altimeter failed, participants 
checked the instrument less than the other primary instruments from the PFD. Previous studies (Russi-Vigoya & 
Patterson, 2012) suggested that during poor visibility the vertical speed indicator is very important while landing. 
Perhaps because the participants were not in the landing section, but in the mid-flight section, they did not pay much 
attention to this instrument. 
When participants encountered the DG failure, they changed their visual attention on the altimeter. Initially 
they were checking the altimeter more, but once the DG failed, they checked the altimeter as much as the other 
primary instruments of the PFD, the compass, and the backup GPS. Perhaps they were cross checking instruments to 
verify the instruments were providing the correct information. Furthermore, they checked the DG less and checked 
the compass more. This was expected because the compass helps to provide the direction. The participants also 
checked the turn indicator more after the DG failed. It is possible that they were checking the primary instruments 
more to find what was wrong with the system. 
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5. Conclusion
Equipment failure and poor visibility are conditions that VFR pilots do not plan to encounter, but can 
unexpectedly face. Preparation for unexpected conditions can mitigate the pilot error. Even though unexpected 
conditions are rare, answering the questions about pilot visual attention becomes worthwhile as the aircraft industry 
grows. Eye tracking accompanied with verbal protocols while using glass cockpit simulations, provided information 
about visual attention, and cognitive processes, when non-instrument certified private pilots faced unexpected 
weather and equipment failure conditions. This study found that participants looked to the outside view more and 
main GPS during all conditions. Furthermore, even though not all participants had the same visual behaviour in the 
before conditions, they showed a change on their visual attention with the introduction of conditions. This research 
provided information about the visual characteristics that pilots have during weather and equipment failure 
conditions. The results of this study could help future training regimens inform pilots about their behaviour and 
develop strategies to overcome unexpected conditions. Furthermore, this study could help practitioners to improve 
cockpit design because it identifies areas where pilots look during normal and unexpected conditions of equipment 
failure. 
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